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Reception have enjoyed a very busy half term. Our Dinosaur Den role- play has been a very popular 
area, and has afforded lots of writing opportunities, as well as helping us learn lots of dino facts.  
 
In maths the children have been working with numbers to ten- we’ve played hop scotch with dice, built 
towers to ten and counted and sorted animals. We have also worked on the concepts “one more”, 
“most” and “least” and numeral recognition.  
 
Our Harvest Soup was fairly well received! Before we cooked, we counted and compared the vegetables 
and then did lots of peeling and chopping.  
 
The children are also working very hard in phonics.  This half term’s new “sounds” are below.  
 
New sounds-    m,a,s,d,t,i ,n,p,g,o,c,k,f,e,b,u  
 
It would really help your child if you could practice these sounds, and build words with them, at home.  
Ask your child to teach you the formation for each sound. We love writing “d”! 
 
We’ve enjoyed listening to and writing lots of stories. The story ‘Shhh’ about a sleeping giant has 
become a class favourite. 
 
The children have been involved in lots of creative activities- we have printed Autumn leaves using 
apples, we have made mini witches’ broomsticks using twigs, wool and hay and we have created 
beautiful Autumn trees using painted cotton buds. The children have also made lots of different models 
and artwork in the creative, play dough and construction areas.  
 
Lastly, the children enjoyed a story time session with Mrs. Arfaoui who read two of our favourite stories- 
Room on the Broom and The Gruffalo to us in Italian. We really enjoyed listening to our familiar stories 
in a completely different language. 
 
 
 



RECEPTION AUTUMN 1 
Looking forward to Autumn 2: The children will be continuing to use quality stories as a stimulus for 
their writing as well as introducing story characters. In maths we will be continuing our work on 
numbers to 10 and will be introducing addition of single digit numbers. We will also work on 
comparisons of length, and height and 2d and 3d shapes. And of course Hallowe’en, Bonfire night and 
Christmas will all be used as reading, writing and maths opportunities. 
Please remember an overview of the Reception yearly curriculum is also on this website. 

 

 

                                                                

                                                         

                     

 

                                                       

 


